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Access between Locomotion and the KAGRA site by public transportation

There are 3 ways to get to the KAGRA site from Locomotion.
・1 transfer at Sasazu (Chitetsu local bus ⇔ Express bus）

・1 transfer at Inotani (Chitetsu local bus ⇔ Express bus or Nohi local bus)

・2 transfers at Sasazu and Inotani (Chitetsu local bus ⇔ JR between Sasazu and Inotani⇔ Express bus or Nohi local bus)
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Locomotion Bildg. “J”

Kamifutasugi bus stop ound for Inotani .
Another one for Toyama stn. Is 
in front of the fire station.
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Nearest bus stop 
for Locomotion

Inotani bus stop for 
Express bus & Chitetsu local bus

On Route 41, near the traffic light,
2min. walk from JR Inotani station

Inotani bus stop for Nohi local bus
In front of JR Inotani station

Please refer to the map 2 on page 2.

Sasazu ekimae bus stop is 
in front of JR Sasazu station.

Sasazu bus stop is on route 41 and
4 min. walk from JR Sasazu station.

Sasazu bus stop for 
Chitetsu local bus bound for Toyama    
station departing from Inotani is 
different. 

Please refer to the map 1 on page.2

Reference URL (Japanese only)：

・ Nohi bus HP :  http://www.nouhibus.co.jp/new/okuhida.toyama.pdf
【Toyama ⇔ Kamioka / Express bus】【 Inotani⇔Mozumi・Kamioka / Express bus and Nohi local bus】

・ Chitetsu bus HP : http://www.chitetsu.co.jp/?page_id=1582 (choose the bus stop you ride at)
【Toyama⇔ Kamioka / Express bus】【Inotani⇔ Toyama stn. / Chitetsu local bus】

・ NAVITIME HP : http://www.navitime.co.jp/ (choose “バス乗換”)

http://www.nouhibus.co.jp/new/okuhida.toyama.pdf
http://www.chitetsu.co.jp/?page_id=1582
http://www.navitime.co.jp/


Inotani Bus stop for

・Chitetsu local bus
・Express bus

・JR Inotani station
・Inotani bus stop
for Nohi local bus

【Map 2】Inotani bus stop

【Map 1】Sasazu bus stop

・JR Sasazu station
・Sasazu ekimae bus stop

Sasazu bus stop for

・Bus bound for Inotani
・Bus bound for Toyama st.

starting from Sasazu.

Sasazu bus stop for

・Bus bound for Toyama st.
starting from Inotani.
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* Sasazu ekimae bus stop is in front of JR Sasazu station.

Sasazu bus stop is on route 41 and 300m (about 4 minutes’ walk) away from JR Sasazu station.

In addition, for buses bound for Toyama station, the place of Sasazu bus stop is different depending on which to start, Inotani or Sasazu.

Make sure not to wait for the bus at the wrong place!

* Inotani bus stop for Nohi local bus is in front of JR Inotani station.

Inotani bus stop for express bus is on route 41 and about 160m(about 2 minutes’ walk) away from JR Inotani station.

Make sure not to wait for the bus at the wrong bus stop!


